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THE WINTER 1964 ISSUE OF Labor History featured a study by Professor Thomas Mayer oí the characteristics and attitudes of organized and unorganized wage workers in several states, based upon State Commissioners of Labor reports during the lfi80s and 1890s.' He concluded that the only outstanding difference between union and nonunion workers was that the fonner had larger incomes. An unusually complete questionnaire distributed by the Commissioner of Labor Statistics for the State of Iowa in 1894 makes it possible to test some of Mayer's hypotheses about Ameriean labor in the late Nineteenth Century. This writer wlli raise questions that can be answered by an imaginative use of both "hard" and "soft" data.
The Sixth Biennial Report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics for the State of loica contains the replies of 4,122 wage workers to a questionnaire distributed by mail and in person to over 19,000 men and women in the state." The respondents were fairly representative of nonagricultural employees in Iowa, although they were shghtly younger and somewhat more likely to have been foreign bom. The sample contains a high percentage of union members (19.1Í^), but this can be an advantage when comparisons between organized and unorganized labor are desired. Some kinds of railroad work-°T he aiitlior gratefully acknowledges the financial support received from a Grinnell College faculty research grant and the technical assistance of Dr. Lynn Muchinore, Director, South Dakota Planning Agency, and Professor E. R. Mullins of Swartlimore College.
'"Some Characteristics of Union Members in the 1880s and 1890s," Labor History, 5 (Winter 1964), 57-66. =Des Moines, 1895, ers and miners are under-represented and printers, who constitute 8.3% of the sample, are clearly over-represented, but in general the occupational structure of the state is accurately refiected in the data.Î n addition to occupation, the questionnaire asked over thirty questions on such topics as unemployment, apprenticeship, wages, trade unions, immigration, and home ownership. The length of the questionnaire may explain why the returns from the mailed inquiries were so scant. In the introduction to his report the Commissioner complains of the "impossibility to obtain any creditable or trustworthy statement of the condition of the working classes of the state by correspondence," and of the necessity of going "personally among the wage earners" to get their statements directly from them. Even then the railroad strike and the arrival of "Ceneral" C. T. Kelley's "Industrial Army" in April 1894, made workers suspicious of strangers. As the Commissioner laments:
Many have been the obstacles thrown in the v/ay of your Commis.sioner, to obstruct or prevent the successful carrying out of his work; among which might be mentioned the refusal of the working people to answer the (jiiestions contained in the blanks, some claiming that it was simply a scheme of capitalists to secure a basis for further reduction of wages, others that it was an attempt to find out their business that they might be taxed more sueeessfuily, others that it was an attempt to ascertain their Knancial standing for the purpose of weakening their credit, others that it was a scheme of organized labor.* Nevertheless, the 4,122 usable returns yield a considerable Ixxly of data for the purpose of comparing union and nonunion workers in some of the larger industries.'' Taking all of the industries and occupations together ( used hy Professor Mayer, revealed significant diflerences hetween union and nonunion workers for all the variables except preference for piece or time work, attitude toward immigration, and home liability." A union member in Iowa in 18ÍM was more likely to l>e native bom, between the ages of twenty-one and forty, work fewer hours a day but earn and save more than his nonunion neighbor. He was more likely to think it was beneficial to belong to a union and to be paid by the pieee rather than by time. On this last point, it is interesting to note that the majority of workers in two of the most organized crafts in this sample, printers and cigarmakers, preferred piece work, but otlier workers were less certain.' A few years earlier a member of the machinists' union summed up the dilemma when he wrote: "The fact is, that some very good arguments ean be presented upon both sides of this question, and whetlier a system of piece work or day work is the best, depends a great deal upon the nature of the work to be done, but much more upon how the matter is managed.'"Â lthough the differences between union and nonunion workers in Iowa in 1894 appear more distinct than the differences Professor Mayer n-ports for Maine in 1887 and Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey in 1889, it is difficult to draw any firm conclusions. There were, for instance, no significant differences betw^een union and nonunion workers on some variables which are not ineluded in the Tables, such as marital status and number of dependents.
It may be that the most important statistical difference, attitude toward labor unions, is skewed by the presenee of so many young workers in the sample. As Table II shows, there is a high correlation between certain age groups and favorable attitudes toward unions. Of course, it is impossible to know which unions the respondents had in mind when they said they thought they were beneficial. One coal miner g the Chi square test, a 5ÍE level of significanee is used throughout this paper.
T Tables III and IV compare union and nonunion workers in four occupational groups. Tlie 160 respondents who identified themselves as cigannakers, tobacco strippers, bunch makers, and workers in a tobacco factory represent 10% of the total number of persons employed in that industry in Iowa in 1894.'" Tlie industry was well organized and a summary of strikes in Iowa between 1887 and 1894 indicates that cigarmakers were successful in seven of ten strikes." The 343 printers in the sample also represent 10^ of the number in the state. This category includes linotype operators and pressmen. Printers were the second most highly organized occupation in the sample (59.2%), just bebind the locomotive engineers. Only 1/2^ of the state's carpenters are represented here and only 17.7Í? of these were union members, but they are one of the largest groups in the survey. Roughly 7% of the state's machinists and mechanics are represented in tlie sample.
There appears to be no significant difference between union and nonunion workers in the four crafts in regard to nativity. significant differences between union and nonunion members of the cigarmakers and the printers, but not carpenters and machinists. This may refiect difFerent practices regarding the status of apprentices. In all four occupations the number of workers over Hfty years old was too small to be important. Differences in hours worked were significant in tlic cases of the cigarmakers and the carpenters only. Of the cigarmakers ill the sample, 84.1% reported an eight hour day during the .summer.'^ All of the groups except the machinists show a significant difference between union and nonunion workers on the question of weeks worked during the year April 1, 1893 to April 1, 1894, Since there were no large strikes involving these workers during that period, it is not likely that strikes caused the union workers to lose more time tban tlieir unorganized fellow craftsmen. Vacation pro\isions may explain why some worked less than a full year, but employees who could afford to take more than a month off were rare. Part time employment in agriculture must also be taken into account and the entry of young workers into industry for the first time during the year. Unemployment from the unsettled economic conditions of 1893-94, is probably an important factor. Finally, the data .suggests that union workers may have been more geographically mobile and thus lost some '^Grouping the responses into three categories of hours shows the pressure tor the reduction of hours exerted by unions better than simply reporting the rncan number of hours worked by each trade. "i e . I i 5 y time between jobs. In two of the three trades in which there is significant difference between the number of wt-eks worked by union and nonunion workers there is also a significant difference in home ownership. Union printers and carpenters were less likely to be homeowners than nonunion workers. There may be other explanations for this, but the hypothesis that union workers were more mobile than nonunion workers deserves further testing. Differences Iwtween union and nonunion workers' incomes were significant only for cigarmakers and printers, the two most highly organized crafts. Similarly, cigarmakers and printers showed a significant difference between union and nonunion workers in tlie system of payment.'' While most workers in these industries preferred piece work, only union members had significantly achieved that goal. Unorganized carpenters were more favorably disposed toward piece work than union carpenters, possibly because they had little faith in the beneficial effect of organization. Typical of the expressions of opposition to piece work is that of a machinist who said: "When a man works on piece work he does his best to make time, and the quality suffers. Very soon his employer thinks the men arc making too much money, and then one reduction follows another until it gets below living prices." And a printer added: "The piece scale is fixed by what tlie faster men can make and hence is unfair to the average workman." Favorable response to the system of payment by the piece came from a machinist who said simply, "Piece work gives a man a chance to make more," and a cig;u-maker who feit that an apprentice should make as much as a journeyman if he were as good a workman.'Â s in Table I , the Chi square test shows a high correlation between union membership and a favorable attitude toward the union in each of the four trades. Even more interesting is the fact that a majority of unorganised workers in three of these occupations believed that unions were beneficial to wage earners generally. The greatest disagreement "•Tlie missini; percentages represent those respondents who answered "both" to the question; "Do you work l>y pieee or on time?" "r/ie Sixth Biennial Report of Labor Statistics for the State of ¡own, [184] [185] over the efficacy of unionization was among the carpenters. If this produced any anxiety among union carpenters, it may be reflected in tlieir significantly stronger opposition to immigration. Cigannakers and machinists also expressed fears that immigration would he harmful to their trades, but the differences between union and nonunion workers were not significant at 5%. Nevertheless, the fact that a majority of union members in these important crafts had developed anti-immigrant sentiments by 1894, suggests that tlie rank and Ble was somewhat ahead of the union leaders on the issue of immigration restriction. As a blacksmith vividly phrased it:
Inimigration 1ms mined this locality. Tlic Bolioniiaiis prcdomiiiate, and in the shop.s today they will get a jol> in preference to a white man. The system takes them Into the shop from the yard and packinj; honse and makes blacksmiths ami maehinists out of them as fast as tlicy can learn. Tliey are like the English sparrow, drivinj; the native birds out of the; country. The American mechanic has to go, too.'*'
One of the most important features of the 1894 data is the large (566) sample of working women. Tabie V gives a comparison of male and female wage workers. Tlie large majority of tlie women respondents were under thirty and unmarried.'" Although they worked ahout the same number of hours, women received much lower wages than men. The American Federation of Labor had been officially encouraging the organization of women since 1888, and Eugene Debs' Locomotive Firemen's Magazine carried a women's department in each issue, edited by Ida Harper. With this support and faced with wage discrimination, women tended to think unions were beneficial. Fre(|uently, however, organization and reform were presented in terms of the dominant ideal. "A shorter working day and a liigher wage should be advo-/., 189. To test the hypothesis that immigrant workers were more elass coiLscions, tlie data on the question "Where did you learn your trade?" was crosstabulatcfl with the answers to the question "Do you regard labor organizations as beneficial to wa^e earners generally?" The expectation tbat workers wbo had learned a trade in Eurojíe would be more favorably disposed toward unions was confirmed. 77.8% of the foreign trained workers thought unions beneficial, wliilo SH.3% oE the American trained workers agreed. '*'TIie author acknowledges the work of his students, Barbara Steinson and Steven J. Siegel, on this part of the stiuly. cated, and all types of organizations working for industrial betterment should cooperate in the effort to make America's wage-earning women fit daughters of the eountry's noblest traditions and fit mothers of her future sons."*' In eonclusion, my data suggests somewhat greater differences l>etween union and nonunion workers than Professor Mayer's. This is not to say that Iowa wage workers in 1894 "Annie Marion MacLean, Wage-Earning Women (New York, 1910) , 178. For a stnnmary of the efforts to organize women see, Philip Foner, History of the Labor Movement in the United States, II (New York, 1955); 189-195. 
